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PERENNIAL
The Fake News Update is brought to you in part by my new raucous
sexuality. When I put on the Ring of Shakur I feel AMAZING. Why
only Monday I was a scrawny lil slip of a chap but then I went into a
mineshaft, found this ring, put it on my finger, and now I’m a sexual
deviant. Sure, from time to time, I regurgitate black ooze and I am
currently sharing my body with Shakur the Sex Demon but I, once
again, feel AMAZING. [hurls]
ANAHITA
What to do when your co-anchor is possessed.

Please someone tell me.

With all the news you never knew you needed and all the news you
needed to know, I’m Anahita Ardashir...
PERENNIAL(SHAKUR)
... Hahahahaha! And I’m Shakur the Sex Demon. From the KLMNOP studios
in the gaping maw of sex hell: this is F.N.U. The Fake News Update.

ANAHITA
And now, today’s headlines. Fear in the workplace.

Can you smell it?

PERENNIAL(SHAKUR)
Hahahahaha! You unfortunate non-sex-demon. My kin have ruled
silently beneath this radio studio for eons. And now, we have been
released thanks to your subordinate PERENNIAL
Ah, no problem there Shakur - with great jewelry comes great
responsibility - and great compliments PERENNIAL(SHAKUR)
Haha! Back to you, Ana-Fritos.

Headline.
between.

ANAHITA
I need an old priest and a young priest.

And several in

PERENNIAL
Speaking of celibate old men, let’s take a look into the Mirror of
Sodom.

ANAHITA
And now our FNU Reviews segment: Eschner Assesses.
PERENNIAL
Today I am reviewingPERENNIAL(SHAKUR)
Today I am reviewing The Mario Lopez Christmas special. How does his
skin stay so moist and supple? Sex demon! That’s right, Mario Lopez
is actually my wife, Shaskawna the Sex Demoness PERENNIAL
Now hold on there a second - you mean there’s someone else? PERENNIAL(SHAKUR)
I did not know how to tell you so I told you about Mario Lopez’s
Christmas Special. Which I give 5 chaffed, pulsing pentagrams.
ANAHITA
Perennial, buddy, you gotta take off that ring bud.
PERENNIAL
But I feel so powerful.PERENNIAL(SHAKUR)
And his supple frame is quite comfortable PERENNIAL
Plus the black goo tastes like licorice [hurls]

ANAHITA
Join us every morning Monday through Thursday for all the news you
never knew you needed and all the news you needed to know.
PERENNIAL
From KLMNOP thank you for listening to the Fake News Update, and
until next time...
ANAHITA/PERENNIAL(SHAKUR)
We’ll be FNU./We will be Shakur.

SHAKUR
The Fake News Update is brought to you by penises! And vaginas!
Butts too! And Nipples with hairy areolas - haireolas! And Spoke
Media! If you want to follow me - and only me - on my sex mission to
sexternity - you can do so on Twitter at @shakursex69 - noice - If
you are horny for Shakur - rate us 69 stars - hahahaha noice again and subscribe to us on sexy platforms like apple podcasts, spotify,
and castbox. Remember to use protection and that consent is the
greatest turn-on of them all. Thank you for listening!
ANAHITA
This... is F.N.U.

